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1

The Huguenots, though they were not known
by this nomenclature until later, had their
origin in France about the middle of the sixteenth century, nearly 400 years ago.

1

Aa

poineera in the field of absolute religious
liberty, the Huguenots probably rendered their
greatest service to the world.
their slogan has ever been:

2

From the beginning

"An open Bimbe,

freedom of conscience, political and religious
liberty."

3

French Protestantism first took root in
the western portion of France.

It was in this

section that Calvin's preaching gathered some
of its first converts.

His most earnest followers

were the humble and lowly peasants, sailors and
fisherfolk.

However it was not long before the
4

rich began to join the ranks of the Protestants.
Their numbers grew in spite of the untiring efforts on the part of the King and nobles
to suppress them by dangers and persecutions.

5

In 1561, the Cardinal de Sainte-Croix
wrote to the Pope:
6

"The kingdom is already half Huguenot."
Catharine de Medici wrote him about the same
time;
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of their descendants and in their contribution to the ao~non life. ~hat
they entered into and becrune p~rt of
t1ie life of their adopted group is a
fact of history, and the merging.and
blending into our Virginia stock has
become so co1n-olete that all that
destini'_;uishes their descendants today
is the Huguenot fumily names intermingling ~•th the ~nglish, Scottish,
delsh, and lrish naraes borne by the
great bulk of our populution.83

83

Brydon, "The Huguenots of L.anakintovm and
Their Tirnes", p. 123.
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But the sweet influance of this ffrench
colony will never die out or be

for~otton,

for

from it have sprung a hundred families of
Virginia's best.
:.1.'he Huguenots of l..i.ana.kin, eminent as many
of their descendants have siuce beco.ne, are not
those

~ho

exercised the vreatest influence in

virginia.

rii th few exceptions they were from

tile hurabler walks of life.

i·hose who distributed

themselves throughout the colony prospered best,
and it was their children who rose to prominence.
One really needs to go no further than to

l

desiginate l.:ieorge Hashington in order to obtain
!

adequate rea;::on for giving the .b'rench Huguenots
honorable mention in Virginia History.

~he

father of our country, t.J:1rough his paternal
grandmother,

~11ildred

ilarner 1/ashington, was a

direct descendant of Hicholas Lra.rtiau, a l!'rench
Huguenot who became prominent in Virginia after
82

his emigration thither in 1620.
Virginia has indeed received its reward
for tnut welco:ne to the ;;)trange:r in the
sterling character of the ci tizensh.ip

81
ldaury, pp. 103-105.
82
Stoudt, J.:a.'; lJicholas 1.lartiau, pp. 74-78.
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certain number in English.

After the passing

of the second generation from the first settlers
there was little to distinguish tireir parish
from any other small parish of the ~stablished
79
Church in the Colony.
Continuing in its
acquired ileritage the church is today

~pisoopal,

holding services twice a month.
i 1he

settlement preserved its individuality

for years, but ti1e vilh1ge itself has long
since disappeared.

As fest as tne lndians were

forced to retire, t!1e frontier advanced, thus
eliminating all danger of living apart from the
village.

'.l.'he planters found it more convenient

to reside on their farms.
of time

so~e

of

t~e

~nd

so with the lapse

children moved to other

sections of the state or country vlnile others
merged with their neighbors, and the distinctive
char::lct er of l.ianakin as a .l!'rench settlement
gradually waned until now but few oi the founder s
1

names are heard in the Parish of King ililliam in fact, most of the

nfu~es

are no longer known

80

to the state.

79

Brydon, "l'he Huguenots of ..... anakintown and :J:heir
Times", p. 124.

80

Virginia iJagazine of 11istory and BioFranhy,
p. 291.

xr,
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Though they were firm in their beliefs, the
Huguenots did not maintain their denominational
existence as an eoclesiastioal organization
separate from the Est::.blished Church.
were granted a

sc~arate

They

Parish, complete

religious freedom and exemption from Parish
levies except what they mifht impose upon
themselves, and yet the time came when, while
retaining their

~arish

organization, they had

become simply a parish of the Zstablished
Church.

77

After the death of their first pastor,

M. De Jome, in 1704, and the removal to South

Carolina of M. De Richebourg in 1707, they sent
to Zurich in Switzerland and secured a fellow
refugee, M. Jean Cairon, who continued as their
78

pastor from 1710 until his death in 1715.
But after this date they depended upon
ministers of the Uhurch of England, incumbents
of the neighboring parishes.

After a generation

had passed and the children had grown up in the
use of English, the minister had to preach a
certain number o:f sermons in French and a

77

Brydon, o. MacLaren, "The Huguenots of
l.:lanakintown and Their Times", The Huguenot
.!:ublication, Ho. 7, P• 124.

78

Va. Hist. Soc., V., p. x.
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state.

73

There have been four church buildings at
Manakin or adjacent thereto.

'l'he first church

was in the town itself. not far from the river.

74

The next. a larger building. wus on a site close
to that of the first church.
became in the course of

tL~e

This building
in need of repair,

and, because of changes in location of the
majority of the parishioners and the condition
of the roads, was torn down and its mate:i:ial
used in building the third church on the south
side of the

~iver ~oad

or liuguenot highway.

But this church, because it was too large for
the diminished congregation, was also after a
time pulled down and portions of its timbers
used in the construction
erected about 1894.

75

the present church,

o~

It faces the Huguenot
76

highway and is still in use.
The Huguenots were intensely Calvinistic
in creed and ecclesiastical organization.
They brought two of their own ministers with
tilem,

73

Phillippe de Richebourg and M. De Joux.

UOilwaine, "The Huguenot
Towne", P• 75.

74

75

1.i.

S~ttlement

at ilanakin

See map on page 29.

See map on page 30.

76

M0 11waine, "The Huguenot Settlement at 1.!anakin
'.i.!owne", P• 76.
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but few of y'm had broke up their grounds.
Wee went up to ye Cole, w'oh is not above
a mile and a-half from their settlement
on the great upper ureeke, w1 sh, riseing
very gigh in great Raines, hath washed
away ti.1e .Banke t:t1at the Coal lays bare,
otherwise it's very deep in the Earth,
the land being very high and near the
surface in plenty of slate. Tho 1 these
people are very poor, yet they seem very
cheerful and are {as far as we oould
lenrne) very healthy, all they seem to
desire is y't they might have ~read
enough. 1iee lodged there that night
and returned the new l~oad I caused to
be marked, which is extraordinary
Levell anu dry and leads to the falls:.
or the mill, a very good well beaten
path for oarta.72
Nothing effedtive was accomplished of
French·industries.

Some wine was produced from

wild grapes, but it was consumed by the producers.
The community gradually became a purely agricultural set-up.

And from the standpoint of

agriculture, the colony became prosperous.

Each

year there were substantial additions to comforts and property.

Before long they had slaves

to cultivate their rioh lands.

The people soon

established a reputation for piety,

th+i~t,

and

industry which attracted others to their
neir,hborhood, and laid the foundation for one

--

of the most infl~untial oomnrunitiee in the

72
Va. Hist. Soc., V. PP• 43-44.
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Mana.kin was visited by Colonel Byrd and
others in the spring of 1701, and he thus
describes it:
Wee visited about seventy of their huts,
aeing, most of them, very mean; there
being upwards of fourty of y'm betwixt
ye two Creeks, w'ch is about four miles
along on ye River, and have cleared all
ye old l11anaoan ffields for near three
miles together, as also some others
(who orune thither las ffeb'ry, as
Blackman told us) have cleared new
grounds toward the lower Creeke, and
done more worke than they y't went
thither first. ~hey have, all of y'm
some Garden trade and have planted
corne, but few of y•m had broke up
their ground or wed the srune, whereupon I sent for most of j'm and told
y'm they must not expect to enjoy ye
land unless they would endeavour to
improve it, and if they make no corne
for their subsistance next yeare they
could not expect any further relief
from the Country. i.Ion' r de J aux
promised at their next meeting to
acquaint them all w'th w't I said,
and to endeavor to stirr y'm up to be
didigent in weeding and secureing
their corne and wheat, of w'ch latter
there are many small patches, but some
is overrun w'th woods, and the horses
(of w' ch they have several, w' th some
cows) have spoiled more; most of y'm
promise faire. Indeed, they are very
poor, and I run not able to sup~ly y'm
with corne (they being about 250 last
month), having bought up all in these
two countries, and not having received
one month's provision/from all ye other
Countyes, there being some in the Isle
of \tight, but ca~mot hire any to fetch
it, there are about 20 families eeated
just 4 or 5 miles below the Lower Creeke
and have cleared small plantations,

30
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of supplies which he arranged by menns of his
store at the ffalis and his mill situated on
.t!'alling ureek.
~he

69

colony was established, but in far

less numbers than had been contemplated.
~hey

never asked for any more aid and were

never granted any more land or

70
pr~vileges.

'l'he settlement was arranged similar to the
system in France.

The village was near the

river with the church,

rninister,~s

home, school-

house, and hospital at tne corners of the
central square culled Nicholson Square.

The

square was bisected by a single street on one
side called Byrd street and on the other, King
William street.

Around the square, facing

inwards and upon the street, building lots of
equal size were laid off with ample garden for
each.

Surrounding the town were the fanns

alloted to each family.

The

territc~y

was sur-

veyed by Henrico county so that each family
should have part of the fertile low grounds and
71

an equal frontage on the river.

69

Va. Hist. Soc., V., p. 62.

70

Maury, PP• 84-90.
71

Ibid., pp.91-i2.
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upon which site l.lanakin was founded, was beyond
the settlements of that time, and there was no
open communioation with the rest of the colony.
'.l'heir prospect must have seemed gloomy accustomed as they were to busy landsoaµes and
tet:ming rural life in England and .l!'rance.

'l'he

situation was augmented by unexpected difficulties
in reaching the falls, much sickness, privation,
deaths while waiting at the falls, and finally
the toil through a pathless forest into a seeming.
wilderness - to find upon arrival no houses, no
food, no comforts, and winter fast approaching.
:.L'hie was enough to dismay the stoutest
heart had they not been so thankful to be rid
of persecution.
De Sailly had made some preparations, but
the main job of preparing for the first winter
fell into the hanus of ve Joux.

~he

Governor

saw that they would have to be supplied with
food, so he made an earnest appeal to the
planters for coliributiona.
~he

68

planters responded generously.

uo~onal

.byrd was appointed to superintend the distribution

68

11aury, p. 84.
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future support of themselves and
ffamilies untill the next fall at
which time further care may be taken
therein.65
:rhe fourth and last ship, the "Nassau",
Captain Tragian, commander, arrived in

:tork

£~ew

on lfuroh 5, 1701, bringing 191 refugees.

:1:hese

..tiuguenots we1·e not primarily destined for
l.fanakin and only 28 ever settled there.

'.L'heir

minister was Louis Latane, founder of a distinguished Virginia family.
~ssex

He settled in

county and died there in 1732.

66

Each load of Huguenots seems to have grown
better, for the passenge::.:s of the "Uas:=au",
made no request for aid.

However the Governor

and Council, anxious to disperse them, issued
an order which provided that they could go to
i.ianakin, but they were advised to settle in
the populated districts.

67

The 10,000 acres granted the Huguenots
on the south side of the James .rti ver, twenty
miles above the present site of

65

va. Hist. Sfc., V.,

~ichmond,

and

p.49.

66

Maury, P• 82.
67

Mgllwaine, "The Huguenot Settlement At .Ma.nakin
Towne", p. 74.
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the affairs of lJanakin Town and to report from
time to time.

61

De la Liuce left the colony and
62

De

~ailly

was ordered to settle his accounts.

De Jou.x was recognized as the leader of the
colony and continued to be their trusted pastor
63

until hia death in March 1704.
The third ship arrived at the corm11encement
of these dissentions.

The name of this ship

and tile number of emigra.ilns aboard it are not
64

known.
The Council of Virginia was still of the
same old opinion first given in response to the
Leyden petition aL'llost a hundred years before,
accentuated by the expe:.:ienoe at l11anakin Town.
Accordingly at the Council Ueeting held
at the College of \/illiam and 1.!a.ry, the 25th of
October, 1700, it was recommended:
It will be ~ost for their advantage
and interest to disperse themsolves,
and do accordingly Order, License, and
permi tt the afores~id :ffrench .1."tefugees
to disperse themselves into several
parts cf this country, that they may
thereby the better provide for the

61

Va. Hist. Soc., V, p. 38.

62

Ibid., P• 49.
63

Ibid., PP• :x:;52.
64

M°Ilwaine, "The Huguenot Settle:Jent At Manakin
Town", P• 73.
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58

money given him in London for their support.
The Petition embodied everything of interest
to them and in fa.ct is the foundation of what
might be called the charter of 1fanakin Town it thus concludes:
Your Petitioners do most humbly supplicate your Excell'y to take into your
consideration the most deplorable condition of ti1e ffrench l\efugees now under
your protection, and to grant them the
above mentioned favors, and. such other
reiiefs as your Exoellency out of your
singular goodness shall think fitt to
bestow upon them. And they will always
pray to God for ye preservation of your
person and for the prosperity and glory
of your Government.59
Of this independent action De la 1.ruce and
De 3ailly oomplained to the Governor in ianguage
which shows how embittered they had become by
their failure - not only with De Jowc's party
60

but with their own.

As might be expected no action was taken
on the Marquis' requests except to deny them
by granting most of those asked by the other
petition.

Lieutenant Colonel Randolph and

Captain Giles l'lebb were appointed to look into

58

Va. Hist. Soc., V., PP• 54-59.
59

Ibid., P• 59.
60

Ibid., pp. 49-51.
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De Sailly had not been able to accomplich
much.

iillen .Ue Joux and ilis group arrived,

De

Sailly attemDted to subject them to his authority.
rle denied them

oa:- their

rigi1ts ih their own

lands und funds unless they v;ould recoe;nize his
superior authority.
'l'he
~is

suc~eeding

superiority.

S' (, J..
~

actions of De Joux proved

He had his followers to settle

a.part from .Wane.kin itself.

\Ii thout much argument

he proce0ded to win the aoloni2ts, uho had come

57

over on the first ship, to his side.
De Joux' s party then presented to t:C1e
Governor a dignified and t em!)erate st1:tement
w1~ich

is :Jost interestin{::, because of its

superior tone as well as its graphic niature of
t!1eir condi t.i.on.

·;1i th excel.Lent judf:iient and

forethoug::C1t t1.i.ey asked to be sup'.ilied with food
until tiley could establish themselves.

'J.'hey

asked for their minister to be supnorted until
t:ney could :pay 11im.

..1.'ney petitioned further

that D6 Sa.illy be ordered to straighten up his
accounts a: ici puy De Jome their proportion of the

56
J.1Cilwa.ine, "The Huguenot Set Llement At Manakin
Towne", p. 73.

57
lla.ury, pp. 68-69.
S'4i v~. HnT. Sot.., V., ff·~~-- d"~ ·
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Ind.ian Tri be of lJonocans :iiud left cleart;;d lunds
" th.e:vd
.
. 1 .tlacon
wnen
na b een d riven
ou t b y l·la th anie
twenty-five years before.

Under t:he leadership

of j)e Sailly they set about to clear up the
lndian Village, to lay off streets, a'1d to
53
open a ~oad to the mill on Falling Creek where
54
they were to obtain their su~ply of meal.
'.i'he second shipload of iluguenots urrived
in Virginia about ti1e 20th of ;:)epte.aber.
11

'.!.'heir ship was the

Peter and h.nthony 11 , of

London, Daniel Perreau, commander.

~heir

number was 170 but all of them did not continue
to ,.;1anakin
ship of

~1.

·~own.

·1·hey were under the leader-

lJe Jome v1ho was to be in charge of

the spiritual affaires of the v1hoil:e colony of
55
settlers.
'l'his party was far better organized and
was led by their minister, the faithful father
of his flock; a man possessed with sound
common sense, and a
force of character.

-Illal'1~

enriched by a great

De Joux was heartily

welcol:led by the -r;lanters awi ar:.:ived at
56
:Wane.kin without ;nisha;.i or comnlaint.

53

This mill was tile property of Golonel Byrd
as was everything else in this vicinity.

54
UCilwaine, ."The Huguenot ~ettlement h.t 11anakin
Towne", p. 73.
55
V~. Hist. Soc., V, P• 73.
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This party led by De la 1.1uce and De Sailly
was vastly inferior to those who oa1.1e over later.
De la 1.iuce, although he had proven hie devotion
to Protestantism, was from a family whose
traditions forbade any familiarity with trade
and commerce.

Likewise he had no ap})reciation

of leadership and accordingly his party was in
trouble from the moment of its arrival.

51

lilany of his group deserted and remained at
Jamestown.

1'hose who :proceeded up the river

lost three hundred pounds, sterling, in addition
to miscellaneous effects, when one of their
boats sank.

Upon reaching the falls, about one-

half of them became sick and remained there for
52
months without shelter and in destitution.
Because of De la Uuce's inability to cope
with the unexpected difficulties, the job of
leading the dispirited company beyond the Falls
to Manakin was accomplished by De Sailly.
l!'ortunately for these Protestants, the

50

MOilwaine, "The Huguenot Settlement at Mane.kin
Towne", P• 71.

51

Maury, p. 52.

52

Ibid., p. 62-63.
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I wrote to Colonel By:rd and Colonel
Harrison to meet them (Huguenots) here
(Jamestown) which they did, and we concluded that there wus no settling them
in ~orfolk or thereabouts, beoause
esteemed an unhealthy place, and. there
being no vacant land except some that
is in dispute now betwixt us and liorth
Oar~lina.
do we thousht it best for
them to ~o to a -pl ace about twenty
miles above the .b,alls of the James
River comaonly called !:Janakin Towne.
There is a great deal of good land,
and unpatented, where they may at
present be altogether; which we thought
would be best for his Mujesty 1 s service
and interest, and that they would be a
strengthening to the Frontiers, and
would quickly muke a settlt:ment, not
only for themselves, but to receive
others, when his ilajesty shall be
graciously pleased to send them.49
l'he first shipload, composed of a party
of 207 men, women and children includinp: the
.i.Iarquis De la .iJuce and

.i.i.

De Sa illy, arrived

on the 22nd of July, l7UU on board the "Mary
and .8.nn!!, of

~ondon,

George Hawe, commander.

After thirteen ··\(eeks on the seas, they were
met at rlampton by the Governor,

an~

received with

Uolonel Byrd

kindnes~

by all.

were

\'1ent to t.!1e falls of the river where he oi.?ned
muon land and r:. fev·1 houses, to :;iake arrangements
for t::ieir ente1·tainment there for a time, since
tiley had to dise:nbark from the boats that
brought them up from Jar::ieetoi.-m and secure tra.ns50

portation for the rest of the journey.

49
Ibid., PP• 449-450.
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accordance with ti1e L:oxe plan.

'.1.'he order

authorized adequate allowance for their transportation, for t11t building of a ohuroil, and for
a competent nwnber of Bibles, Prayer Books, and
other books of devotion as well as for the
necessary accommodation for the lodging of two
ministers.
made until
~

~hese

t~ey

allowances were not to be

were actually on their way.

letter was writteD to

~overnor

47

Nicholas

by the Uouncil of 111 rade und l \ untations,
approved by the hing, which

re~ds

as follows:

We will and require you upon the arrival
of tiie liar qui s de l.8. .i.luc e, H. de ::>ailly,

and other .i!'rencn Protestt:nt .rlefugiez to
settle in Virginia, to give tnem such
tracts of .Land us usual to new-comers in
tnat Province, und givin( them such
further assist~nce in settling thei~
fainilies and promoting their endeavors in
planting as .nay be rer:..sonable .48
Nothing could be more definite and
preemptory.

~icilclson,

howevbr,

~id

not

hesitate to disobey orde:ts, it being practically
impo:::2ible to car:L"y out tne l.:ing's instructions.
Accordingly he wrote to the Board cf ·1'rade on

August 12, 1700 that he ha<.1. sent the first
party of liuguenots to 1.ranakin Town.

In his

letter he said:

47

Ibid., p. 114.
48

.

Calendar of
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(1700}, P• 126.

Papers, .Arn. and

w.r.,
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among them this tract on which he sought to
settle the Huguenots, '!)Urchasecl by him from the
heirs of the

~ight

Honorable Henry, Lord

1.laltruvers, to whom :Jir .John Harve;y, Governor
of Virginia, had in 1637 granted a patent in
the King's name for a large tract of lnnd in
the southern part of the colony to be called
44
the "County of Norfolk."
'l'he Council of frade and Plantations
recommended Horfollc County to be a place
45
more secure t.nun otht;r remote parts formerly
proposed for Protestant Hefugees.

46

l1hus in spite of all the efforts of
Colonel Byrd, the King issued orders for a
compuny of Huguenots to sail for Virginia in

43

Ve. Hist. Soc.,,V, p. 54. (Dr. Coxe was
one of tile lanJ.ed -proprietors in 1iest JeEsey.
Of the two comnanies, London and Yorkshire,
established in connection with this territoryt
he was the largest stockholder of the former.J

44
Calendar of t>tute Papers, Am. and W.I.,
( 17 00 ) ' p • 7 5 •

45
Refers to tile former a.tteim)t s of Dr. Coxe to
settle Carolina (present d~y ~lorida) of
which he claimed to be proprietor.
46

Perry, w.s., Historical Collection~ Relating
to t~-;.e :d:znericun Goihonial Jimrch, I, pp. 113-114.
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the most effective being that it wollld be much
more to ti1e interest of the Zing of .!!illgland and
t.he Zingdom to send these l1uguenots to an
already e:-;tablished colony t:i1an to perrni t them
to attempt to est3.blis:n a new colony, in which
it would be long before they would be able to
supply their own wunts and much longer before
tJ:1ey could possi bl:,? be of any advantage to
42

England.
It is plainly evident that it was proposed
by the other plan that a new colony should be
established.

'l'he

indoctrinated with

le~..;.ders

of the HUBuenots were

tiiis view vwen they cmne to

virginia, for they supoosed that they were goine
to the land "betwixt virt;inia and uarolina" and. not
to .L.Ianakintovme.

Enen when finally established

at .i..lana.kintowne they had a lingering iclea that
they were founding a new colony, anf.. ideu of
whicn tuey were soon disabused by the Governor
and

Co~ncil

of Virginia.

The principal promoter of the plan against
which Colonel \lilliam Byrd are;ued was Doctor
Daniel Coxe, one of the cou:rt physicians, who
43
had claim to r:iany acres of land in America -

(1; )

41

Va. Hist. Soc., V, P• b.

42
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40

the two papers before them at the same time.
It was skillfully brought out in Colonel
Byrd's presentation that not only was t:C1e land
advocated by the other party in dispute
between the governments of Virginia and Horth
Carolina, but it was for the mcst part low
and swampy land and the air moist and unhealthful, so that it would be sanding the .l!'renchmen
to their graves to send them there, where as
the land proposed for them in upper Virginia
was as good as any in America and the climate
as healthful.

Moreover, there was ample room

for them to live comfortably all togeti1er,
under an easy goverru;1ent, "tho' -perhaps,"
usine; the language of the proposal, "it were
better that they were to be disperst in small
numbers all over ye country, for then they
would be less Capable of raising any disturbance
and wou'd be much more easily Supply'd with
41

necessarys towards their first Settlement."
11here

were, in all, six arguments used in

favor of tne settlement of the Huguenots at
the ..l!'alls of the James, the fourth and probably

39

11Cllwaine, "The Huguenot :.:>ettlement .1;.t llanakin
;J!owne", p. 68.

40
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Of the estimated one hundred thousand who
found their way to the

~ritish

Isles, many

eventually came to .America either as organized
groups or in small parties.

~hey

were encouraged

by the -Ling who ordered the Governor of Virginia
to give them all possible encouragement upon
37

arrival in virginia.
Virginia responded with a generous grant
of ten thousand of her richest acres upon the
James - nearly twice
given to settlers.

SE

much as was usually

~hey

were exempted from

truces for many yt:are, and were grant&d all
'tights of

~nglishrnen.

They were to worship iJod
38

under their own ministers.
In 1698 Colonel Byrd caused to be presented
to ti1e Council of '.l.'rade and :Plantations several
proposals for sending a body of 1'rench Protestants
39

to Alnerica.

It had already been pronoeed that

this party of Huguenots be sent to a tract of
land lying, as Colonel Byrd expressed it,
"Betwixt Virginia and Carolina," meaning that it
was olaLaed by both, and this first proposal
had already been referred to the Council of
Trade and Plantations; so that the Council had

37

11-c11waine, "The Huguenot Settlement At lJanakin
Towne," The.Huguenot Publication, No. 6, P• 67.
38

.Maury, pp. 42-43.
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Potomac, a member of the Council, worthy lawyer
and generally an influantial man of the colony,
was among this group.
Colonel ',lilliam Byrd, the far-seeing,
astute, })Ublic spirited end most prominent man
in Virginia, exhibited much interest in the
34

.tluguenot s.
In adciition to these and. other prominent
men in the colony there were the usual cor.lpanies
to promote e::1igration and to settle large tracts.
35
of land for profit.
ln 1685 George Brent and Nicholas Haywood
attempted to establish a uuguenot

~ettlement

on

a large truot of their land locate::d on Oo.Joquon
Creek.

Brenton, us this settlement was named,

turned out to be unsucoessful us had been all
36

other efforts to set up a separate colony.
The Revocation of the Eaict of Nantes in
1685 put a half million of the most desirable

people of France into exile.

As has already

been stated theee refugees fled in large numbers
to tne Protestant countries cf Europe.

33
Maury, p. 35.
34

Documents of Va. Hist. Soo., p. 8.
85

llaury, p. 38.
36
Virginia ~gazine of History and Biography,
XI. P• 289.
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of t.lie London Co.npo.ny in advising t.ile Huguenots
31
not to settle in a separate colony.
.clx:perienoe
shows that those

~ho

cingled with the resident

population came out best in the end.
There were no further orgunized expeditions
until t.:-le end of the century.

.Huguenots came

over from time to time unaided as some had been
doing since the first days of the colony.

Some

oame singly and others in ibsolated frunilies or
groups.

~·renoh

names from this time on are

scattered throu~nout virginia recorde and private
32
papers. 1.1he genealogists can trace rnun;r families
and there ure probally hundreds of others whose
names being Anglicized, missuelt or translated
3~

do not so readily indicate l!'rench nationality.
·~oward

the end of the century the large

landholders of vir5iniu saw, in the emigration
of the Huguenots, an opportunity to dispose of
some of ti1eir land profitably, and at the same
tLne they would be pel·forming a deed of kindness.
Colonel William- ~·i tzhugh of "edford on the

30
Virginia ilagazine of History and .t:Siograph:(.,
.XI, P• 289.

31

Ibid.
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setting up a distinct colony.

~heir

reasons for

their unwillingness to establish a separate
colony were wise and prudent.

The boundaries

between ililglish and A'renoh possessions were
indefinite.

.Difficulties a111ong themselves had

already arisen due to granting privileges of
this nature.

Hut for tliese obj actions, arrange-

ments oould have been comuleted, for these
Huguenots were of the classes most desired.
.l.)Utch succeeded in partially diverting them
29
to the :nouth of the .Hudson.

~he

The next organized effort was made by the
distinguished Baron de jance, who was the first
who actually led, and actually seated, though
not permanently, a Huguenot colony in Vireinia.
During his refuge in Englund in 1629, he asked
the government for perrnission to sett.le a colony
of French

~rotestants

in Virginia to cultivate

vines and to make silk.

lie asked for .i.mglish

protection that he might safely return to

~·ranee

for his :family, property and to enlist othe:r
30

Huguenots.
The Haron and his followers finally urriired
and settled in what is nm'.' tile county of
mond.

.L~anse-

Hut the colony did not thrive and soon

dispersed.

~his

29

Smiles, p. 429.

expedition bore out the point

I_

11

About three hundred of

ti.1e

Rnformed Religion

requested a ship for voyage and trade and the
privilege to choose their own site upon arrival.
They also requested exclusive contrcbl over the
settle1nent.

Ji1urther details of their peiti tion

indicated the desire to establish a distinct.
community in Virsinia separate from English
settlements.

2;

Sir Dudley favored ti.1e petitioners.

'l'he

Lords in Council referred the matter to the
Virginia Oomnany whose reply was only partially
favorable.

'l'ne Company limited the number of

immigrants to three hundred.

~hey

were to take

the oath of allegiance to the KingJ and conform
to the rules of goverrunent established in the
church of lillgland.

Land was to be granted them

in1convenient places throughout Virginia.

The

Company was having such a difficult tL:ie in
maintaining its own struggling existence, due
to its exhau(ed stock, that it could not offer
any material aid.

It was not recommended that
28

the King aid them in shipping.
The Company was adverse to the idea of

26
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make this country their place of residence
shall be-:free denixens of this collony."

24

Before the century ended the Act of
Toleration, being the first of William nnd L!ary,
was promulgated in Virginia; and a few years
later, for the special benefit of the Huguenot
settlers at ilanakin Town, as well as for other
Protestant~,

they were allowed to entertain

their own ministers and were exempteajfrom
25
Parish levies.
'.l'hus all barriers to t!1e coming of the
~rench

were removed.

open~.wide

Virginia's doors were

•• The Huguenots would be free to

enjoy all the liberties, freedom and privileges
established and maintained in the colony.
'J.'he first organized Huguenoymovement
tow~rds

Virginia c&ne from Holland.

July 19, 1621, Sir Dudley Carleton,
British .Ambassador at The Hague wrote to his
government that he had been aDproached by
representatives of French and Walloon families
who desired to go to Virginia provided they
were admitted on a parity with the other in26

habitants.

24

Haning, Statutes At Large, I, P• 486.

25

Ibid. III, PP• 201; 478.
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cultivation of the two staples, silk and wine.
Those who returned to France doubtless
spread the news of the many attnactions offered
by Virginia.

~hey

told of the easy system of

obtaining land and the bounties paid for the
growing of staples in which, by their skill and
knowledge, they easily excelled all others.
Huguenots, suffering from persecution,
inquired further and learned of other things
more enticing - great principles for which they
and their ancestors had been battling.

The

sys Lem in Virginia of CI1urch government in
Parishes was very similar to that of their own
oornmunities.

Virginia's representative

government was a great _attraction to these
religious pionee2s.

Although Virginia ·had an

established church, there was a large measure
23

of religious liberty or toleration.
In 1658 and therea#ter a spirit of liberty
was advanced to trade and commerce.

The

Denization act was passed at about the same
time providing "that all aliens and straneers
who have inhabited

th~ountry

for the space of

four years, and have a firme resolution to

23

Maury, p. 20.

8

the disappointment of the Governor and Crown
who resorted to strict measures to restrict the
cultivation of "tobacco, a stinking, mauseous,
and unpalatable weed."

21

These vignerons, out of experience, had
asoertained that it was not the fault of the
Frenchmen that vineyards did not flourish but
a fault

~fi

the climate and soil of Virsin!&.

They had turned their attention to the oultivation
of tebacco, it being remunerative.

Naturally

this incurred the enmity of the officials.

A

law passed by the General Aseembly in 1632,states
that .l!'renchmen
have willinglie concealed their skill
and not only neglected to plant any
vynes themselves, but have also spoyled
and ruinated that vyniard which was,
with great cost, planted by the charge
of the late com,1any and theire of:i.'icers
here ••• lt is therefore ordered that the
sayd ffrenohmen, togeather with theire
families, be restrayned and prohibited
from planting tobacco, upon penaltie
to forfeit theire leases, ~nd imprisonment until they will depart out of this
colony. 22
From this time until the culmination of
Huguenot emigration to Virginia a century later,
both King and Colony were earnest and liberal
in their efforts to promote the successful

21
22

Stith, P• 182.
Haning, Statutes At Large, I, P• 161.

7

grapes we:.i:e of that unusual bigness that they
did not believe them to be grapes until by opening
them they had seen their kernel; that they hnd
planted the cuttings of their vines at Michaelmas
and had grapes from these very cuttings the Spring
following, adding in the conclusion that they
had not heard of the like in any other country.''

19

The King's intense interest in the establishment of the wine industry is manifested in his
instructions to Governor Yeardly in 1621 which
indluded an order to "take care of the Frenchmen ••• to plant abundance of vines, and te.ke
20
care of the vignerdms sent."
In spite of all the efforts of the King
and the com9e.ny, wine production did not thrive.
But in ju2tice to ti1e l!'renohmen it should be
noted that at that early day

tobao~o

was the only

Virginia crop that teal1y paid its cultivators
and as the price was high, it was profitable to
raise.

~he

colony was almost exclusively de-

voted to the cultivation of tobacco - much to

18

19
20

Stith, p. 177.

Beverly, Robert, History of Virginia, p. 107.
Haning, W.W., Statutes At Large, L, p. 115.
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Thus it is evident that the aotual oonneotion
between France and Virginia wae begun in the
time of hardship which makked the beginning of
the colony.

~he

attractions of Virginia had been

told by travellers and sailors who had casually
visited its waters, but now some of her own eons
were settled from whom satisfactory news evidently
oame, for other French laborers in vines oame over.
The Virginia oom})Uny in London had greut
hopes of their plantation as a wine-producer.
Both the company and the King were aotive in
promoting this industry and oontli.nued from time
to time to send over numbers of "French Vign11rons
and Vines."

17

Sir Ed\'Jin Sandye, treasurer, in hie reports
mentioned the excellence of grapes and the need
18

for sending "artiste from b'rance."
The

~renoh

who came over in 1621 "were so

in lcve with their new country that the character
they then gave of it in their letter to the
Company in

~gland

was very much to its advantage;

tilat it far exoelled their own country of
Langu.edoc, .the vine growins in great abundance
and variety all over the land; that

16

so~e

of the

Ibid.
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to leave at onoe and acoordingly made-their exodus
to the moat eonvenient country.

The majority of

these Huguenots from the western portion of France
14
went. into England, and hearing there_ more about
the hospitable inhabitants add vacant lands of
Virginia, decided

t~

go across the seas to this

land of opportunity.
The first French who came to Virginia, of
whom we have any knowledge, oame in 1610 with
Governor Lord De la Warr.

After going ashore

near the present site of Hampton, Lord De la
Warr, noticing the luxuriance of vegetation,
determined to set a Frenchman there to plant
15

vines where they grew so well.
Having met and turned back the vessels of
Gates and Somers, Lord De la Warr led them to
the abandoned Jamestown where on the 10th of
June 1610, "he heard a sermon, read his commission" as Governor, reietablished the colony,
and "oonstitutied proper Officers of all Kinde,
and allotted every Man his particular Place
and Business.

~he

French prepared to plant

16

the Vines •••• "

13
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in 1685, the wholesale escape of Huguenots
from France began again.

It has been estimated

that about 100,000 of them found refuge in
Holland, about 25,000 in Switzerland, 75,000
in Germany, and 100,000 in England, lreland and
ll
~ootland.

Those who went into Holland,

~ermany

and

the Palatinate were from the eastern departments
while Switzerland became the refuge of those
12
who fled from the southern departments.
But
in the west, the chief maritime districts of
Franoe, tradition, commerce,

and

the business

interests which were chiefly followed, had for
centuries made the inhabitants more familiar
with Virginia - as tha whole of North America
was called for nearly two hundred years after
its discovery.
provinces had

3ailors produced in these
be~n

before Uolumbus.
sea.

going to Newfoundland since
They were not fearful of the

'.l.'hus it was from these western departments

of France that Virginia received the majority
13
of her French settlers.
Only a small number came directly from
France.

After the Revocation the Huguenots had

11

11°Ilwaine, H.R., "The Huguenot Settlement At
Manakin Towne," The Huguenot Publication, No.

12

6, P• 67.

Ibid.
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Contrary to the belief of some writers
these Protestants inoluded some of the best
statesmen, soldiers, sailors, sarants, merchants,
peasants and gentlement~o be found in .l!'rance.
In the industrial arts, learning and religious
thought the Huguenots were of the most advanced
and enterprising type of civilization, and the
impressions they made on the institutions and
oharaoter of the lands of their exile were
more profound and far reaching in proportion
to their nUJjbers than that of any other class
of immigrants.

9

They were with rare exception

the most upright, intelligent, and highly
trusted of every sooial class in b'rance.
The Huguenots began leaving Franoe long
before the mama Huguenot was given them.
Refuge in

~reat ~ritain

was sought early in

the sixteenth century, and in the latter decade
of that oyale, emigration thither steadily
increasing had contributed immensely to the
population~useful citizenry of England,
10

Scotland, Ireland and Wales.

At the Revocation of the Edict of Nantes

9

Stapleton, A., Memorials of the Huguenots
in America, pp. iii-iv.

10

Smiles, PP• 368-369.
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"The number of those who have separated
themselves from the Roman Church is so great
that it can no longer be restrained by severity
o:f law or :force of arms.

1 hey have become so
1

powerful by reason of nobles and magistrates
who have joined the party; they are so firmly
united and daily acquire suoh strength, that
tney are becoming more and more faBmidable in
7

all parts of the kingdom."
This judgment was not far wrong.

The

Huguenots soon neared equality with the Catholics.
Again and again in religious wurs they were able
to conquer peace and

com~el

edicts of liberty,

pardon, and approval from the King.

When these

promises were broken, they would organize again
until finally they we-..:e broken not by arms but
by the ''insidious arts of tile Priest and Jeeui t,
- persecution, deuth, and exile."
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